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i have downloaded this driver and followed all the steps perfectly until i got the error code 52. the
computer has been running perfectly fine for 2 days. i have looked on google for similar problems
and i did find one. i tried everything on that post, but nothing was working. i even restarted my

computer. i am running windows 8.1 pro. the message that came up says "windows cannot verify the
digital signature for the drivers required for this device. a recent hardware or software change might
have installed a file that is signed incorrectly or damaged, or that might be malicious software from
an unknown source. (code 52)" i am trying to install samsung usb driver onto my new windows 10

computer. i have already downloaded the driver from the following website, however, when i
attempt to install the package, i receive the following error code: "windows cannot verify the digital
signature for the drivers required for this device. a recent hardware or software change might have
installed a file that is signed incorrectly or damaged, or that might be malicious software from an

unknown source. (code 52)." i am trying to install the samsung usb driver on a new computer. i have
downloaded the driver from the following website, however, when i attempt to install the package, i

receive the following error code: couldn't find the microsd card after updating the driver. got
message "could not complete the requested task. access is denied." checked in windows "programs"
and "program files" in "c:\users" got usb drive in device manager but not recognized. tried to install

drivers manually - dsos.dll and others by running "dsos.exe" from the start menu tried to install
samsung usb drivers but didn't recognize and error : 'the device is not ready'. tried to install

samsung usb drivers and microsd card at the same time. the microsd card error keep on coming up.
tried to install samsung usb drivers manually. i got a usb drive icon appear in the start menu and

device manager.
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to install the samsung usb
drivers, follow these steps:
connect your phone to the

computer using the usb cable. in
windows 7, open the control

panel and then device manager.
in windows 7, locate the

samsung usb drivers and install
the samsung usb drivers by
clicking on it. connect your

phone to the computer using the
usb cable. once the installation is
complete, disconnect the phone
from the computer. the samsung
usb drivers software allows you
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to connect your samsung mobile
devices to windows pc or mac, to

transfer files from a samsung
device to a windows pc or mac.
you can download samsung usb
drivers from samsung website.
samsung usb driver for mobile

phones is a freeware application
in the category desktop
developed by samsung

electronics co., ltd.this package
provides installation files for

samsung usb driver for mobile
phones.taken from samsung kies
for windows.samsung usb driver
for mobile phones requires one

of the operating systems
windows xp/2000 pro/server
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2003/vista/2000 server/server
2008/7/8/server 2012 to be

running on the computer it will
be installed on. samsung usb
driver for mobile phones is a

freeware software in the
category desktop developed by

samsung electronics co., ltd. this
package provides installation

files for samsung usb driver for
mobile phones. taken from
samsung kies for windows.

samsung usb driver for mobile
phones is a freeware application

in the category desktop
developed by samsung

electronics co., ltd. this package
provides installation files for
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samsung usb driver for mobile
phones. taken from samsung
kies for windows. 5ec8ef588b
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